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there is none, though Napoleon just then
There is a lot advertised as “a

was
A western contemporary describes a 

U«lA« ■s»h#re novr, system of canvassing for life 
re,elee• insurance, by which one agent is 
have built up a business of $500,000 a 

Peoria field largely through its
is made with the cashiers kept rum , , . , . ,

of the country banks to keep on their desks pads May a., .8,7, the sixpenny loaf is «batte* >>
. . , . the atrent the pads ruled and perforated, • weighing i pound, 3 ounces, whereas, in *797

|or“»nLmation about’five persons on a sheet, kept weight was 2 pounds, 1 ounce Transport fac.ltUe» 
_ dupiicate by a carbon sheet. As he finds oppor- have stopped these great fluctuations. Phe rudesttt. 
mnitv thl banker talks to his customers about in- of trade is shown by a retail merchant advertising 
surance and notes down their ideas on it, how much that he keeps stocks of "boating gear, b<*tkd por
tlier carry, if any, with what companies, etc. One ter, bricks and feather beds. Another offers, dp 

. Z, h cii-d out js SCnt to the agent, who enters candles and Sligo butter, and a third, wines, gt
ÎS; keeps the and psalm books - St. John. N.B., made slow pro

copy as a check. About once a month the agent gress for a length of time, but it is now a very wide
S. to see these people, making special note of their awake city, full of most commendable ambition, pub- 
ideas and insurance prospects, as freely expressed lie spirit, and determination to make the mostof iU 
to the agent. In a short time he has the names and splendid natural advantages as an ocean £ Pj“ * 

experience of most of the people in his port. The report of the Board of Trade of St John
states that the exports of the port in 1900 to have 
been $10,567x151, against $7,176,246 in 1899, an in- 

of 47.24 per cent. The report shows that the 
merchants of St. John have been very energetic in

news
pretty busy in Italy, 
good site for an inn, having good pasturage, which 
is now the centre of the city. Prohibition seems to 
have been unborn in those days, as almost every store 

and wines on sale. In the ''Gazette ’ of
said to 
year in the 
aid. An arrangement

insurance .
field who do any business with the banks. The bank
er is given a commission on all business written 
through his information. Canadian bankers are usu-

eral manager—not in approbation. quarters to advance the interests of the city.

crease

Vice-Presidents Perkins and Buckner of 
the New York Life have issued a joint 
bulletin, which, says “The Standard," is 

intended to show the all-around disadvantages of re
bating and the advantages which have accrued to the 
Company both in quality and volume of busi- 

since it “turned down’’ rebating and rebaters.

The “Daily Sun," St John, N.B.. ■vile ef 
HeWtlBg.

The Trees
ef at. Jeha, recently had a description of the 

1T#T te iaiT. preg, of that city in 1797 and 1817, 
with a copy of which we have been favoured. In the 
St John “Gaaette” of August 4th, 1797, there is 
not a line of Canadian news, but there are items from 
Philadelphia 29 days old, and from New York 23 ness, 
days; these even are not American news, bt* re- | The bulletin rather more than intimates that a cer- 
,narks concerning a suppositious expedition of Eng- I tain competitor is in need of conversion to the true 
land against Spanish posts in Louisiana. European | faith on this question. The gist of the argument is
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